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THE TORONTO WORLDV MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 1 !900 3Gleaners
Dyers. 98, False Lead 98, Freer» 102, Slilnfane 

102, Sunburst 104, Our Nellie 105, Adme- 
tiis 106, Loheugula 100, Pan Charm 111.

Fourth race, New Year’s Handicap, 1 
mile—Tlokful 06, Silver Coin 108, Tom Oil- 
more 104, Dissolute 105, Bed Cross 111, 
Flortiar, Mise Mae Day 100, Prince of Ve
rona 110.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Acushla, Junn- 
94, Ubiers. Water House 06, Bright 

Night 99, Col. Nodes, Mouseltoff, Old Fox

MAHER ANO M’COY. Exclusively Gentlemen’s Fine 
Footwear.Iickw It. Henderson A Co., 

iCSKIng-etreet w.
TjY first class HOUSH.
cning dresses, gloves, etc., beam l- 
i. deals' suits and overcoats clean- 
nd pressed by men pressera Best 
ada to send your dyeing and clean- 
;as paid one way on out-of-towp 
•nousand wagon will call. 136.

The Irishman Slight Favorite for 
This Afternoon’s Battle at 

Coney Inland.
New York, Dec. 8i.—Kid McCoy and Peter 

Maher practically finished their training 
yesterday, and will now rest nutll to-mor
row mfternoon, when the$_entcr the ring. 
Their condition, If the glowing reports of

-,________p-.o their trainers is to be believed, Is faultless,
Tanforan i-arit sianes. ________ and unless the unexpected happens the men

The Western Stakes, the Western roai will face each other on equal terms as far as
offered l?,£ee GOAL NETS CATCH ON IN MONTREAL

«r*'To»r,imun: _________ !^MMein.^hîhP!; he°has
i and breed e?» In all section» of the coun been for years. Maher says be feels :lke
îoy'ea"ehÜ wu! £^«1.»" e’xtensWe. > P»ogrnn, for the Caner—Annaal a
conduit of-thï' eveto* ITki^H way 0,»fc Billed for New hghti Both have mapped out a certain
neHent,h/yh„Tnro?^l îhS? rtêCamnt^i **"’• D“r’ McCoy told a friend yesterday mat he

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 30.-J.idge, plan of ^ ^ A" New *ork Tre, imT.hcn put ^th^nmshlag"'^

t«TB3.*ua-y«*w .ÆKsip.’.’Æss.r'KW

fusai to ride Sly In the last race. These Vlng. the association adds glMoi thus to rhe g‘,me * Iast one tlle struggle, with himself, of course, tbe victor. 
Judges are the license committee of the insuring a good total. As the entrance scoring was fast from the start. The All McCoy yesterday showed further conl'dcnbe 
„ » , „nli fbpv declare fee Is only *10 there are few owners who New York team was composed of the best by commissioning Vernie Barton, a ft lend,
America. Turf Congress and tney aeciare / Promising vonnester who will , * 7.. .. ,, , to place $1000 on him to win. Barton tinsthat Burns’ license shall be revoked. |,<lt |w inclined to hike a chance. players of the New York Athletic Uub, St. satisfied to secSfre even money. Maher has

Jockev Kurus came here at the begin- The Western Foal Stakes, which will Nicholas Skating Club and the Hockey wagered *1500 on himself to... Maher ex-
J .. rac|n,. season “under be run In the spring of 1001, has 12000 Vfuu of New York. At the start the New pects to knock out the Kid Inside of six

ning of the present racing suisoa uic. added- The entrance Is *5, ami Is the only Yorkers began the attack, but the Cana- rounds,
engagement to J. *• Scnorr. minis a. lability Incurred until Dec. 1. 1900 dlans defended their goal well. For dearly
Waterhouse had secou.l call ou his services The full support of the breeders lu this ten minutes neither side scored. Then Bar- snorting men

. ... thp «table lias hud country Is assured to the Produce’ Stakes. ron. who was playing a remarkably good Mauy
and the tralnei oi e The eondltlone are liberal. The nomine- game, got the puck In the middle of-tbo ductlon to either Sullivan or Corbett, and
placing of all of Burns mounts, ne ai- t|on nf mnree calls for onlv *T>, and the link. He carried It well Into the Canadian the two former champions were deluged 
ramrod for that Jockey to ride Sly to-day. goodly sum of $5000 Is added by the as- territory ami passed It neatly to Ho.v.iad, with requests for “Inside Information. ' As
^ I ... Burns to fulfil sodntlon. In all probability the event, who shot the first goal of the game. Bar- : the pair are neutral on this tight,the would-

sent which will be rim during the spring meet- ron was the assistant In making the next be bettors were compelled to use their own
but Burns rerusea, n lug of 1902, will be one of the richest In goal scored. He carried the puck up and Judgment. Those who remembered Bob 

•«ned from the Jockey-room. His sus- the United Slates. pawed It to Phillips, who shot the goal. Fitzsimmons’ tip several years ago that
.tension was Immediate and emphatic. The three events closed Saturday, Dec. This second goal took about three minutes Maher would be the coming man, and rec-
1 The judges say Burns’ conduct has wen 30. to make. Howard made the third goal un- ognlzed the great hitting powers of I he
far from satisfactory during the last — ■ A resisted. He took the puck as near as he Irishman, plunged on him, and before many
month It Is understood he has been Booming Steeplechasing dared to the goal and then made a long hours had elapsed Maher was a favorite at
charged with having been living a riotous Washington, Dec. 30.—The Washington shot which got by Wilson. The first goal for TOO to 95. There was no change In the edds 
life, and associating with unsavory etiar- Jockey Club has concluded that the wav to McGill was made by H. Howard uuasdst- during the rest of the day, and It Is likely 
actors, and has neglected his .business. K(ve racing a local Interest Is to provide oil. Barron scored for the New Yorkers that this price will rule from now until the 
During his first month here Kurus maae a events open only to the members of the and Montgomery scored for McGill. This ; battle begins.
great record, but since then his work, to neighboring hunt clubs. The Hunters’ made the score at the end of the first half | From a I letting standpoint yesterday was
say the least, has been ragged, uunmen Champion Steeplechase inn at the last ad- 4 to 2 to favor of New York. ; the busiest day since the mill was flist
here greatly regret the downfall or a tumn meeting was a great success, and wll! In the second naif Brannen made the first broached. Everyone who had on opinion
Jockey regarded here as the greatest nn- be coutlnned annually, and the club has goal In less than a minute. For a time It and money was accommodated. The local
Isher ever seen on the const, not except- now decided to give a sort of preliminary looked as though the contest would lie poolrooms are d*lug a lively business, and 
lug Spencer or Tod Sloan. „ event at the spring meeting. This will be tiose, but the New Yorkers started In to if Maher loses, the bookies will make plenty

Thorpe did not want to ride Dr. . nepparu known as the Spring Hunters’ Steeplechase rush things and scored five times In sue* of monev, for he has the call with the fol
ia the fifth race, but a peremptory orner and will be open for 4-year-olds and up cession. Phillips dribbled the puck al- lowers of the turf.
brought out Charley to the front, nun ue ward, qualified under the rules of the most the entire length of the rink and Despite reports that the encounter would 

irode. Songer va» suapeuded for getti h National Steeplechase and Hunt Associa scored. Then Howard tallied on a clever not take place on account of Illness In the 
left on Scotch Plaid In the third race tion that have hcen regiilarly hunted dur pass from Fenwick. Barron tried but fall- family of Maher, It Is officially announced 

The winners at Oakland to-day were san |,lg the season of 1809-1900. owned and rid- ed and Phillips, dashing In. caught the to-night that It will take place as sche- 
Mnteo. High Hoe, Imperious, Or «erna>s, den by members of reeognlzed hunts In pnck and Bent |t between the posts. How- duled at 3.30 p.m.
Svbarls and Afamada. The upset of the Maryland. Virginia and District of Colum- ard made the next goal on a Dng. tn>m 
afternoon occurred In the second race, biu. The Washington Joekey Club will add paiiltos and then Howard score.1 unaided when the 1 to 3 shot, Pat Morrissey, to this event a $100 piece of plate and $250. Br“nnen broke tlw myotony bv getting 
hitherto almost Invincible, was beaten by The only entrance charge Is $10, which U th“ran“|n from a rorKage and Scortof 
High Hoe, as good as 50 to 1. Morrissey play or pay. .Subscriptions must be made McGlll Then the N^ YMkerf scot? 
has evidently gone back. , by Feb. 15. 1900, and horses named on oi îf.SSm^Howard stomtlmr^a iroal^an * nais

In the fdxth race Old Satsuma ran in before March 15. and there Is no limit tc iSnwMr*1™1 an2n 'îMhfü
grand form. He was off 20 lengths behind the number of Individual entries. Four ém^h made^akeoalMtor8McGlll The^ealn 
the other four and closed up a big gap, year-olds to carry 148 pounds, 5-year-olds „fiLP 7T®. \fAJ5
but could not get inside the money. Sybilris 167 and others 176 pounds. Winners lu ai0«?
showed himself a great mudder by defeat- 1899 or 1900 penalized 8 pounds. Half- J55, ?hÇf6°nè-rlhttm! 1̂„j^‘>PP d 8eTeral dlffl" 
lug. Dr. Sheppard and Dr. Nembula. The lireds allowed 10 pounds: half-breds that CU!t„ „ , „ ,
sunimurles: have never started allowed 15 pounds: half- All New York (10): O’Donnell, goal: Hunt,

First race. 5 furlongs, selling—San Mateo, breds, both sire and dam unknown, allowed 9olut, Fenwick, cover-point: T. A. Howard,
121 (L. (Turner), 5 to b 1: Silver Tone, 118 20 pounds. Gentlemen never having ridden ,îr2S;, Bv- , ]iSs' ™,lendS£’ forwnrds.
(Jenkins), 20 ’to 1, 2: Etta H., 121 (T. a winner allowed 8 pounds. No horse tc McGill University (6): Wilson, goal;
Burns), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Mike Rice, carry less than 130 or more than 180 Drink water, point; Ynlle, cover-point; Bran- 
Monrovla, Yanibla, Gusto. Miss Soak and pounds. The above conditions ought to "en. H. Howard, Trlhey, Montgomery, for- 
Saul of Tarsus also van. satisfy everybody, and Mr. Crickmore must wjrds.

Second race. 6 furlongs,selling—High Hoe. have had his thinking cap on when he ar Referee: Howard Drakeley. Crescent A.
107 (Vlttitoei 8 to 1. 1: Pat Morrissey, 107 ranged them. Now there will be no excuse £- Empires: W. Russell. Hockey Club of 
(Thorpe). 2 to 5, 2: Rosa Dira, 110 (Coutroy), for hunting men who want to have a try New York; Max Hornfeck, New York A.C.
12 to 1, 3. Time l.TOVj. Sylvan I-ass, Yule, between the flags, and this will be an ex McGill opened the tour Friday In New 
Florine II.. Chateau and Expedient also ce lient trial for the more lucrative event York, and after two hours of the swiftest 
ran. which comes off In the autumn. work seen here In many a day the Unl-

Tliird race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Imper!- ---------- versify defeated the New York Athletic
ous. 107 (E. Jones), even. 1: Einstein. 101 Sale of Clifton Racetrack. Club' by four goals to three.
(Basalnger), 12 to 1. 2; Lost Girl, 94 (J. Paterson. N.J., Dec. 30.—George H. Enge _
Walsh), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.40%. Don Louise, man's interest in the Clifton race track OFFICERS PLAY INDOOR BASEBALL 
Dr. Max, Judge Wofford and Grand Sadism ■ was sold by the sheriff this afternoon under 
also ran. Scotch Plaid left at the post. | foreclosure of a mortgage held by Henry 36th 

Fourth race, Wt miles, fi»e handicap- i Muhs. Mr. Bngeman was present with 
Dr. liemays, 107 (E. Jonesi. 8 to 5, 1; Michael Dunn, his counsel. Mr. Muhs and 
Meadowthorpe. 108 (T. Burns), 2(4 to 1. 2: his lawyer, James G. BlnuvelL also were 
Lothian, 112 (Spencer), 7 to 1. 3. Time present.
2.10(4. Fa miette aud Stuttgart also ran. There had-been many postponements oi 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, purse—Sybarls.107 I the sal 
(E. Jones), 3(4 to.
(Thorpe), 2 to 1, 2
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TO HOCKEY 
PLAYERS

McGill University Lost Saturday to 
a Picked Aggregation by 

10 Goals to 7.

Burns and Songer Offend the Judges 
on Saturday at San 

Francisco.
» ottn

101.

ations vacant.
We invite you to call 
and inspect our newest 

’Hockey Shoes, the most 
perfect and jjp-to-date 
shoe ever sold on this 
continent. They are the 
strongest, lightest and 
best shoe ever worn on 
top of ice.

) SEVERE PENALTY FOR PIERCE.D - FIRST CLASS BLACK 
h to take charge of shop. Ad- 
rt Moffltt, Hockley V.O. ,

ITICLES FOB SALE. fnmmarlee sail Entries for the Day 
—The Holiday Handi

cap.

X
'SPECKS—*2.00 UP: STEEL 

|ks, 00c up. My Optician, 153

/
/ iART.

and make ti mix-L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT é 
luting. Rooms : 21 King-street
into. * John Gulnane,

■

RIAGE LICENSES. No. 15 King Street West.
lWSOX-MARRIAGE LICENSE 
141 Yongc-street (oyer Morphy’s
store). Scenes about the resorts uptown, where 

congregate, was animated, 
of the visitors had letters of intro-1ARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 

5 Torocto-atreet. Brenuses, 
arvls-etreet. \ rr

t Gathered in New York and Congress
man Suizer Blew Off a Lot of 

Surplus Wind.

KELP WANTED.

ÎD—LADY WITH GOOD BUSK 
(K ability to take charge of de- 
'Knowledge of bookkeeping aud 

I. Apply, with references, Eck- 
't Co., 24 Bay-street.

The judges 
the engagemeut.
eat

¥1CD—MEN TO LEARN BAUBEit 
le. Five hundred positions at $60 
siting oar graduates. New field, 
tuition, two mentbs complete, 
atlon, -with handsome 1000 sou- 
led free. Moler Barber College,

GLAD TO SPEAK FOR THE BOERS.

Talked a Long Time and Made a 
Touching Peroration Against 

Kings in General.

1.

1FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS. 
6 If patented. Addresh The Pat- 
I. Baltimore, Md.

r( ? New York, Dec. 3L—The United Irish so
cieties of New York and vicinity held a 
mass meeting at the Academy of Music to
night, which was called to express sym
pathy with the Boers and opposition to 
England in consequence of) the South Afri
can war. Senator Mason of Illinois, Con
gressman Suizer and Congressman Cum
mings of New York and others addressed 
the meeting. Justice Fitzgerald of the 
Supreme Court presided and opened the 
proceedings. Congressman Suizer, a bright 
star In the Tammany group, was the ora
tor of the occasion. He spoke at great 
length, and had much to say 
way concerned the subject here 
lug. In opening his address he said be 
was glad to bp able to speak to favor of 
the Boers, as theirs was a Just cause, and 
to prove It he quoted extensively from the 
yeliowist of the yellow Journals, which to 
bis hearers was, of course, conclusive evi
dence.

PAWNBROKERS.
WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 

tide-street east, all business 
nfldentlal; old gold and silver I n .

TRY THE
BOTTL3 •»
ALE AND 
PORT-R *

COMMON SENSE_WHIST WON.ed

Athenaeum System Beat the Toron
to Clnb’s Lon* Salt by 17 

’Tricks.
The fifth challenge match for the Cana

dian Whist League challenge cup was play
ed last Saturday evening at the comfort
able rooms of the Toronto Whist Club,- be
tween the Athenaeum Whlet Club (chal
lengers) and the Toronto Whist CInb (hold
ers). The teams lined ue as follows:

Toronto—1, R. S. Brown; 2, George Shaw; 
3, Harper Armstrong; 4, Ed. Beeton.

Athenaeum—5, J. L. Cox; 6, George M. 
Verrall; 7, W. Ledger; 8, C. H. Fuller.

The match, according to the rules, was 
plaved on the Howell modification of the 
Mitchell system, the players changing ad
versaries after every six deals and chang
ing partners after every twelve deals, 
thirty-six deals to all being played in dupli
cate. The scores by sections of six deals 
each were as follows :

VETERINARY.

ii
KTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lmlted, Temperance-street, To- 
islon begins Oct. 16 Telephone

1

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Pure,

darkling. Extra StOllt
Mellow,

wSStZZ: Half Half

St Tithat In to 
ore the meet-| MONEY TO LOAN. »

KS r
iI LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

retail merchants upon their own 
thout security. Special Induce* 
biman, Room 39, Freehold Build- ttms

+

>

Sulser’s Weighty Reasoning,
In the course of his address Mr. Suizer 

had this to say: “If the friends and sym
pathizers of England urge as a reason for 
British Interference, and as justification of 
this war. tfRPalleged grievances of the Uit- 
landers In regard ,to the franchise, taxa
tion and representation in the Government, 
the friends And sympathizers of the Boers 
answer that Xpgland's rules, laws and re
gulations regarding aliens In the Klondike 
are more severe, more grievous and more 
burdensome. And yet, does anyone here 
urge a war with England on account of 
the grievances of American miners In the 
British Klondike? It Is too bad. It Is too 
bad the declaration of Independence Is not 
as popular as It used to be. It seems to be 
In such disfavor to Washington that the 
present pro-Secretary of State has locked 
It up to a safe, and the Anglo-Amerl ran 
Ambassador to the gilded court of St. 
James makes after-dinner speeches to tipsy 
lerds and dukes about the beauties of Im
perialism and the Ironclad friendship of 
England and the United States.

"There Is no doubt a secret understand
ing exists to-day between the White House 
and Downing-street. It ought not to, but 
It does.

CTSINESS CHANCES.

.LE—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
) butchering business in town of 
H. B. Dnerlng, Waterloo, Ont.

-t
t
t jmdffiï
^ nave them

i
15 Toron tos. 

. .32 tricks. 

..37 tricks. 

..36 tricks. 

. .34 tricks. 

. .37 tricks. 

. .33 tricks.

Athenaeums.
30 tricks........ .
42 tricks........ .

13—18......................45 tricks..........
19-24 
25-30 
31-36

Deals. 
1- 6.. 
7-12..

ed7

LEGAL CARD».
W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER^ 
or, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
iney to loan.

Battalion Beat the Body 
Gnard» by 19 Ran».

The 86th Battalion defeated the Body 
Guards baseball team at the Armouries 

caused through negotiations by Saturday night by a score of 53 to 34. The 
was expected that « land com gam£;vrw rfcther late In starting, owing to 

(Thorpe), '1 to 1, 2; Ih\ Nemlmla, 107 (Jen- pauy would bo formed by Sir. Engeman for the non-annearance of nia vers Th* soon*- kin*». 3^ Jo 1, 3. Time l.*8& Erwin and the purpose of protecting bis Interest. It Lu ?„P.lert tTe !COr?/
is believed the company has been formed vj*2;„ üaT- I1
AS XT !• T-’lurnnintS mas n-r,ll onnnlln/1 «UL Xieron.’.s a ••«a

Boddy ..........
Howafd

T^ere Whlteh«id !! 
lnere- Meredith . ..

Smith...........
Thompson ... .

33 tricks... 
36 tricks...
34 tricks... Cenvldo j gA FAKE ROORBACK

:Put Out on Saturday Night, Which 
Won’t Affect One Worklng- 

an’a Vote.
The Trades and Labor Council, by order 

of Dan O’Donoghue, flooded several wards 
of the city on Saturday night with a “roor
back” against Aid. Crane,' Score, Lamb and 
Lynd. The dodger gives a perverted 
of the Technical School affair. TI 
stance of the misstatements issued by 
thousands at the last hour Is that the Tech
nical School Board matter was referred to 
the Board of Works, a sub-committee of 
which would not allow even one member of 
the Trades and Labor Council to have a 
seat at the board.

Readers of The World know the faefs 
tbo w811 to be stuffed In this style uy Dan 
O’Donoghue. The facts are: The Technical 
School question was referred to the Pro
perty Committee, not the Board of Works. 
A delegation from the building trades re
presented to the committee that they had 
nothing to do with the Trades and Labor 
Council, which* sent five representatives to 
the Technical School Board, to the exclu
sion of the legitimate workingmen’s, repre
sentation. The committee, alter careful 
study, decided to recommend the following 
plan of workingmen's representation : 
Trades and Labor Council 3, Building 
Trades 2, Typographical Union 1.

The workingmen's representation on the 
Technical School Board has really been In
creased by a plan which deni 
O’Donoghue'» dictatorship

209 trick*.226 tricks
With regard to the systems of flay the 

Toronto Whist Club team adopted t 
ustitil Itfng suit system, white the Athen
aeums played what Is known as the common 
sense game, opening long or short suits, 
according to their Judgment of the possibi
lities ot the hand, tlie Torontos gained 
on seven deals—five singles and two dou
bles—a total of 9 tricks, and the Athen
aeums gained on 16 deal»-l<) singles, 1 
doubles, a 8 and a 5—a total of 26 tricks.

The challenge cup will now be held and 
defended by the Athenaeum Club, the next 

no aa .,1. tw, ,, match to take place on Saturday, Jan. 18...... SO od 44 27 20. 11 | next- w|len the celebrated Hamilton Whist
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Club will come up from their mountain

..........  7 fi 2 1 fortress to attack the Athenaeum citadel.
1 —si-

Totals6,N & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
», Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
ney to loan.

1. 1: Dr. Sheppard. 110 which
heircl

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.12 10 
. 11 7

l’rlnvcss.Zeika also ran. ! 7- ___________ y,___ ,___.. ....„
Sixth rare, selling. 6 furlongs—Afamada, as Mr. Kngema'rt was well supplied with 

107 (Jenkins), (> to 5, 1: Plan. 107 (J.Walsh), funds.
2(4 lo 1. 2: February. 107 (Thorpe), 3(4 to 1. j The mortgage held by Muhs, togethei
3. Time 1.15(4. Satsuma and Sister Alice with Interest and costs of the sheriff's----
also run. „ oeedings, amounted tg $12,426.47.

Monday Oakland entries: First race, 5 j arc to all 53 acres of loud, besides the 
furlongs, selling- Gov. Sheehan. 120; Liber- grand stand, betting ring, stables, paddocl 
tine. Greyhurat. 117. Benemela. Grand , aud other buildings. The property is valued 
Sachem. Mad Antony, lit): suv lair#, El at $1000 an acre, and Mr. Kngemnn’s In ■ Beckett 
Sal ado. Loving Cap. 113; Bril a- Lass. Korn- tercet was worth about $25,000. 
any. Antioch. Nora Ives, Ballsta. 11.8: Mod- Mr. Blauvelt started the bidding for Mr. 
we tin, Juva. ill. Muhs by offering $5000. Mr. Dunn, for Body Guards—

Second race. 1 mile and a furlong—Del Mr. Engeman, went $500 better, and in Cameron ..
Paso II., Meadowthorpe, 112; (Yomwall. way the bidding proceeded until $13,- Smith .........
108: tom Culvert. 105; Stuttgart. 104: Ordn. 150 "ns reached. This was $50 more than Warren 
Owyhee. 103: ('hliiiiir.i. 102; Fortes, Ora bee. Mr. Iflauvelt's highest bid, and the property 8. Warren .
jot): Itixford, 85. was knocked down to Mr. Engeman. F. Denison ., ..

TM"1 race, 1 mile, selling—Bishop Reed, ---------- Peters .................
114; Dogtow-a, 110: luverry II., 109; Wvoni- Chicago Agree* Upon Racing Plan* Denison ... . 
IOC 106: H'lfivan. Chicago, Dec. 80.-R. Fitzgerald, repre". Coekbum ...
li_. Scotch I laid, 101: Sy\t|, 102: Alk-nna. senting the Chicago Jockey Cluli, and See ’ *lemlug ... .

retary Nathnnuon of the Ha

(A,NS FORD, LL.B., BARRIS. 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 am 

reel west.
needs rid disguise» 
because it ‘is a

4 8
3 4
2 2 
2 1•> version 

he sub-
F.EVE, y c.,
tistcr, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build* 
fr longe and Temperance-streetj. « PURE

PORT
WINE.”

0 0 
2 3

LÏÏËN, MACDONALD, SHFt*. 
[& Middleton. Maclaren, Mact-on- 
ey & Donald, Barristers, 8ci!ri- 

28 Torouto-etreet. Money to 
ly property at lowest rates.

1 0

m
Total ....

*8n Dead Agin’ nn Alliance,
“I am opposed to an Anglo-American alli

ance, expressed or implied, especially when 
tS object Is the advancement of Imperial
ism. the march of armies, the downfall of 
republics, the destruction of free Institu
tions, the enslavement of man, and the 
perpetuity of the power of kings.

“The American people should 
agalust this sacrifice of 
surrender of rights, before

Mr. Sulzer’s peroration was- Indeed touch
ing. Said he: "Shall we tear down our 
monuments, trample to the dust the ' con
stitution, send back to France the statue 
of liberty and turn to the waif ihe picture 
of the great emancipator? If democracy 
and free Institutions find no answer here, 
then. Indeed, is government of the iieople 
and by the people, and for the people doom
ed: republics a thing of the past, and the 
message of the future an Imperialistic cry 
of destruction, of oppression and of tyran
ny.”

Strangely enough, the great Tammanylte 
concluded by reciting a stanza from Rnd- 
vard Kipling’s Recessional: “Leet we for
get, lest we forget.”

He did not, however, Inform his hearers 
as to what it was that they were to danger 
of forgetting.

I & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
itors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Jeorgc H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

4 It is sold only in 
bottles and by alii 
dealers.

5
4 4 37 MASTERS AT VIENNA.

4 1 ______
q ~ Maroczy Still Leads and Schlecltter
3 2
® 2 Vienna, Dec. 30.—The eighth round of the
2 J National Master’s chess tournament,which 

rlcm and Lake- 1 _ . . ~ ~ ~ r“ ~ “ was played in this city to-day, resulted as
side Jockey Clubs, agreed to-day upon plans ' total...............63 34 28 24 16 18 follows: Schlechter and Brody, Aibln and
for the Chicago racing season of 1000 Body Guards. 6 211 0 3 5 3 3 2—31 Kortc and Marco anti Alapln drew. Wolf
Lakeside will open on May 10 or 12, and 36th Batt............17 0 5 1 6 1 2 17—53 hfent Schwarz, Maroczy beat Zinkl and

sæs assss Kt-SiSss
SBSE&slKB&iSdpîi(iri"tnf f tbe lultcr should Double plays—Coekbum to Denison. Stmck low8, ,v , \ T
aeciue to race. out-By Heron, D. Warren, Coekbum. I . Y L* w* L*

Fleming; by Warren, Beekett. Passed balls aikP1q...........4
-Brown 3, Cameron 4. Wild pitches- „ h*?
Heron 1, Smith 3, Warren 3. Umpires—Mr. •••
Campbell and Mr. Cosby. Kortc ...

The Standing To-day Szy !.
Won. Lost. To play.

.. 3 1 4

.. 2 

.. 1

4
4 2ter.
1 1

I» Second In Big Chess Tourney. fBAIRD. BARRISTERS, 60 
fs, Patent* Attorneys, etc., 9 
ink Chambers. King-street east, 
ronto-street. Toronto. Money tc 
bun F. Lobb, James Baird.

2 121 . cry out 
principles, this 
It is too 'ate.” JHl oiirth rare, 1 1-16 miles’, New Year 

Handicap—Zoroaster, 119: Topmast. 118:, 
Mcilmd. ( asdate, 109: 1‘otente, 108: Daisy' 
l.. Iv<. Mt-udowthorpo. Imperious T(»5* 
Î AlJ",lra’. White Fern. 100. I Couple Zero’ 
entryi1111 r,,Pmtist. Carrot here A- Shields’

HOTELS. mm
fej______ 15^
A fiÏBAN HAND MADE&AR
FNAG/iantHavanaA*oma
SâL LIND FOR IQ* WORTH ! 5

m^HavanaC/gahCo

LAKEWOOD
j- °-v-

111». w rnl‘t\ati. fnrlo,1K*. handicap—(Jeyserl.ii'siv1' 2T ’’ K'FKCurSval.iiôXn 
J.OCII Sly. SylMtrls,- Rio Chico no- k,
J(W Firat1sl,otKhi>M’r"i', ,0S; 8t’ fasairn'er, 
Tar II M i n?' ,VU: I,e™:v- ")1; Kunello,

rr "nri »t: !By ban., and St. Cutoliert, Rowell’aentm.'

twood, New Jersey,
L winter hotel of the North, to 
line woods of New Jersey, Is 
Entirely New Management 
tntly furnished bedrooms, one- 
be. with private baths and open
leveling, driving, drag hunting, 
known diversity for the enter- 

k guests.
ous Wluter Cure, remains und-v 
direction of nn expert physician, 

k circular and diagram of rooms. 
f;NTWORTH of Wentworth Hall 
h'hlte Mts., N.H., Lessee ami
k\ BERRY, formerly of Laurel- 
k. Assistant Manager. 133

es Dan 
on the board.

4 Toplel........... 4
Frock..........
Schlechter .. 

...3(4 4(4 SchwarzrA zluki
4

FIRST-CLASS CHANCEBetter Than Drugs.
"D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, 
drink "fit for the gods." Thoroughly ma
te rod In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap,” It 
pn motes sound and refreshing sleep, 
bad after effects. Ono case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns. Agents. Toronto. dy

J . .0 8..4
..5% 2K 
• •W* 5%

...5
is a ..5 3 FOR COMPLICATIONS.. ..4 4

3fith Battalion ....
48th Highlanders .
Q. O. R....................
Grenadiers .............
Body Guards .................  0

Dooley After Players,
Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Charley Dooley, 

manager and first baseman of the Montreal 
Baseball Club, was to this city yesterday 
In search of one or two good pitchers. Man
ager Dooley called on Col. Rogers of the 

Stanley Gan Club. Philadelphia
The =Stanlpy Gun CInb held an open «hoot Phillies had any pitchers to farm out next 

on their grounds Booth and Eastem-ave- 1 season. The local club has 10 twlrlers uu- 
nues. on Saturday, several turkey and der contract, but the Colonel was unable 
sweepstake events being shot for. The at- to say what ont», the Phillies would part 
tendance was not as large ns on Christmas, with until they are given a thorough trial 
though the sport, was thoroughly enjoyed. |n the spring. Before leaving for New 
The following Is a summary of the different York Dooley booked his team for a game
ev£nt*: with the local club early to the spring.Event No. 1, 10 sparrows—Green 8, Me- 
Carney 8, O'Leary 8, Edwards 7. A. Hulme

No 1 5
1 6-
1 6
3 6

1 Continued From Page 1.Pleree Ruled Off.. , the Turf.
New Orleans, Dbe. «0.—The stewards »„ 

day reached & conclusion In their “nvesri"

n ,P. E future and restored A. H

the New Orleans handicap at 7 furlon-s 
r.Mh? «'°" "y, Imported Minting

PFSsfeM’Si
^«•\ile could not pack the weight 19? 
jmundK. Behoof Olri, who won the first

:IiJ;5:ï'Hr-FK=Lsi
pd.^Towkmln!' Lie^an^Hm B^lly F^d?
fZ ran"1 °"y’ U(>W,t^ and ffi'Ttom

Second race, handicap, 5 furlongs—I’ll., dltza, 116 (MyJoyntl, T 0 5™ £ S' 
more. 100 (E Jones), 25 to i ■>.118 (Wedderstrand), 3 to 1. 3 Thne “oSi- 
Minion, Ice Drop. Alex Carrie I Llttio 
biiinkc, Ben I’anee, Grandeur, Fuller Com 
nr.indcr Miller and Hardly L. also ran 

I bird race, selling. 0 furl,mgs-,( ' ... 
S (Mcjoynt), 3 to 2. 1; Brown
1» >■ 190 (J. Waldo), 6 to 1, 2: Tobe I'nvnV 
Id., I Roland), l to 5. 3. Time 1.14V,. Mol! 
tiff. By George, Match Bôx, Manlius, Tyr 
;V: Vic Laniont, Col. Eailes and Senator 
<«inson also ran.

The Rifle Championship.
The rifle nYatch for the- off hand cham

pionship was .shot ou the Toronto Off Hand
The

cruiser entered Santiago harbor and threat
ened to lire upon the town if any harm wat 
done to the Queen*» subjects who sailed 
on the Virginlue. .

A bangerou» Precedent.
This fresh Incident, 

ous precedent whk-b may be established by 
the prize court treatment of foodstuffs as 
contraband of war, increases the dlplo 
ma tic embarrassment caused by the Portu 
gueae control of Delagoa Bay. The author! 
ties there, If they were to enforce neutral j 
obligations as faithfully as was done by, 
the Swiss Government during the Franco I 
German war, would refuse to allow any j 
foreign volunteer or recruits or munitions 
of war to pass Into the Transvaal from 
Lorenzo Marquez. It is notorious that they 
neglect to keep faith as honest neutrals 
ought to do.

CARDINAL GOTTI4EXT POPE.Baseball Club to see if the

Rifle jXssodntion range on Dec. 28, 
weather was very unfavorable for real tine 
shooting. The following are the scores for 
20 shots off hand, 200 yards:
Daniel Noilly, Bradford Club ..
Win. Latimer. Toronto................
D. F. Macdonald, Parry Sound .............. 156
J. E. Bray ley, Toronto ..............................148
T. 8. Buy les. Toronto .......................... *..147

Mr. Xctlly thus won the silver badge aud 
the championship.

V Leo XIII 1» Said to "Have Indicated 
*t the Opening of the “Holy 

Door,” Hi» Sncceeeor.
It added to the danger-CIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV- * 

treets, New York, opposite Grace 
uropeaq plan. In a modest and 
► way there are few better con- 
els in the metropolis than the 
The great popularity It has nc- 
readlly he traced to Itff unique 

s homelike atmosphere, the pe- 
llence of Its cuisine, and its very 
irices. William Taylor & Son.

k .162 Rome, Dec. 31.—It Is asserted that the 
Pope, after the recent ceremony of the 
openinggof the “Holy Door," at St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, addressed his Immediate hear
ers:

”1 thank divine Providence for granting 
mo the grace of being able to celebrate 
this great function, and I wish for my suc
cessor a grander and a longer reign, to the 
greater glory of God. My successor will be 
young as compared with my own age, and 
will have time to see many glories of the 
papacy and the church.”

Later Leo clearly designated Cardinal 
Gterolamo Marla Gotti, prefect of the con
gregation of Indulgences and sacred- relics, 
as his successor. Cardinal Gotti, the fam- 
oue Genosee monk, Is a man of great 
pletv and modesty. Now about* «4 
old. he has lived the life of an ascetic, 
snd, despite the dignity of Prince of tbe 
Church, he always sleeps In a cell, and on 
a hard mattress. •

.159

| Chips From the Ice.
The Toronto curlers will play their an

nual President v. Vice-President match this 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Caledonian curlers will hold a morning 
session to-day on the Ice to Mutual-street 
Itlnk.

Tbe Granites commenced their President 
v. Vice-President match on Saturday, and 
will finish It to-day. starting at 10 o'clock.

The Queen City Curling Club play their 
President v.' Vice-President match to-day at 
the Granite Rink.

The reunion at the Victoria on Saturday 
i:lght was well attended. An orchestra 
rendered a first-rate program, and songs 
speeches and readings were the order of 
the evening. Among those on the program 
were H. A. Drummond, .1. D. McMnrrlch, 
Mr DeS. Wedd, H. Wells and M. Wads
worth. The merry evening was brought 
to a close shortly after refreshments had 
been served, about midnight.

««HS? *•“ •
real, when they were used In an exhibition re5,tpt lÿL,L<> Roa“JiV
fh%mtorlTTtom;gSbr5To.MsEto,3VICt0rli'S’ w«fl^7edB.efîï;o'1toek*y4Æynlgh“

The game was witnessed by President L-‘l ".?* ■ "Manroe’seronfl1*10 mude
John Ross Robertson, Secretary Beaton and 7‘2hm no^ü^runh «.in
F. J. Nelson of thé Ontario Association. ! 7nm,TshSow ^n New
Afterwards there was a meetlrg of the , 5”ld I ?i to*1 West F ron (-street The ntoroas five Eastern clubs, and they practically de- ’ JL-.how^m 1>e of the^amé tvne as lrc
«"led, 9» adopt th netg and * u8, th<m on^show will ““J* “ f"e

'Vhë Onlario représentative, will rcom- jSwi^be^V&J?''lenzle^ureey ïïd 
mend their use In the O.H.A. games to re 3r,« i n Jîrto ° Kenzle. survey ..no
after. Delegate Nelson thinks that the ! Henrv Miirtln (Skeete the tockev) who Uaed OB S0tur',ny co,,ld rJle J successfully to En|la^ tost’, ea^ 
bo improied on. jg jn xew York, and intends to leave for

California on Tuesday, where he wili re
main until March, when he will return to 
England to join his stable. Success has not 
turned Martin's bead.

Kid Parker of Denver knocked out Tom 
Moriarity of Boston at Lead ville. Col., Fri
day night In the tenth round of a 20 
round go. Parker won on hi* superior hit
ting powers and the Inability of Mortality 
to successfully block the terrible right and 
left jobs. The Boston man. however, was 
game and took a severe drobbing. Early In 
the tenth round Parker landed a left book 
on Mortality’» wind and the latter went 
down and out.

7.
2. 5 sparrows—Buck 5, W. 

Hulme 5, Green 4, Herbert 4, McCarney 3, 
A. Hulme 3.

Event No. 3. 5 sparrows—McCarney 5, 
Buck 4, Edwards 4. W. Hulme 4. Herbert 
4, A. Hulme 3,.O'Leary 3, Green 3. Ellis 3.

Event No. 4, 10 artificials—Lucas 9, Green 
8: A. Hulme 8, McCarney 7, O’Leart- 7, 
Buck 0, Ellis 6.

Event No. 5. 10 artificials—McCarney 9, 
O’Leary S, Ellis 8, Lucas 8,. A. Hulme 7, 
MeDv.fr 7. Green 7, Herbert 6.

Event No. 6, 5 sparrows—A. Hulme 4, 
Edwards 4, Green 3, McCarney 3,W. Hulme 
3, O’Leary 3, McDuff 3.

Event No. 7* 10 artificials—O’Leary 10, 
McCarney 8, McDuff 8, Lucas 8, Thompson 
7, Greén 7, Ellis 6.

Event No. 8, 15 artificials—A. Hnlme 13, 
O’Leary 12, McDuff 10, McCarney 1), Green

Event No.

Two Hundred Thousand a Year
Is what I retail of my famous ‘‘Collegian” 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thom 
son, 73 Yonge-street.

Patsy Donovan of Pittsburg is likely to 
play in Philadelphia next season. If Dono
van fs signed by the management of the 
Phi I ties he will play in the outfield and 
Dclehauty will cover first base.
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piIt HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
reets. opposite the Metropolitan 
I'liaeVz Churches. Elevators awl 
fine- Church-street cars fro.it 
ot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Irlcto»._______ _____________

Contraband Has Gone In.
Contraband of war has been freely smug

gled through Portuguese territory Into Pre
toria. and Lorenzo Marquez Is a port of 
entry by which foreign artillery officers 
and military gained entrance to tbe Boer ■ 
camps. It Is probably Impracticable foi :
I he customs ofl totals to prevent, even It 
they were disposed, the conversion of this 
port Into a base of supplies and recruits ! 
for the Dutch cajisc. A few more Inter
national episodes may have the effect of 
forcing the British Government do take : 
action at Lisbon, which will bring about i | 
cession of territory and Its partition with i 
Germany, whatever may be the Interna- ,|der the yelyure. It Is a Is* asserted to 
tlonal complications. The whole subject Is Oovernmegt circle* that the British right 
enmassed with difficulties; but the Indefl u{ searchtis questioned; and that In any 
nite contlnntnce of a sham neutrality detri event the British right to stopping vessels, 
mental to the British Interests is improb- I whether they Intend to fight for the Boer*

I or not, I* Ktrenuonely disputed, a* the 
I sel upon which they were I* neutral.

territory lo which they were proceed
ing. namely Delagoif Bay. is also lient ml. 
Retire*», It Is asserted,will

1
i CORES II* FIVE DAY*.

______ Biff Is the only remedy that
JE*'* I <”to*1,0,1 **vel|i cut* u'-’u(“r,^eee.
___ I No stricture, no pain. Prie» " 

- I $1.00. Call or write iigency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

LES H. RICHES. years

THE YEAR 
OF 1900

ELa Life Building. Toronto.
[of patents and expert. Patents, 
ks, copyrights, design patents 
L Canada and all foreign coun-

10. The Wanderers at Home.
On Saturday night the Wanderers for

mally opened their newly-fûrnl»hed rooms 
at tbe Granite Club, when a smoker was 
held, there being about forty memoer» In 
attendance. A flrut-elaag impromptu nro- 
gram was presented, and the Wanderer*, 
who are famed for their hospitality, upheld 
themselves by the way they entertained 
their numerous friends.

only leur» Married.
Mrs. Fred Tuoze of No. 66 
cot Avtvrtalned a number of 
Is on Friday evening, Dec. 29. 
twentieth anniversary of their 
hen they recelved the congratu- 
good wlsh<‘s of all present, and 

lvclpients of many useful 
.nne presents In china ware. A 
mt and social time was spent. 
k<* present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
rds. Mrs. Mark Tooze, Mr. ami 
How. Mr. and Mrs. Garner. Mr. 
lex. Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Mr, and Mrs. Plddlugtou. Mr. 
fiiHovr. Mr. and Mrs. John Kie- 

Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. À. E. Burroughs. Mr.

W. Daviilson. Mr.'Und Mrs; 
e and many othei*s.

Delegate» Like Goal Net».

Mr. C. Taylor, liquor 
merchant, 205 Parliament 
St., thanks his customers 
for the favors extended 
to him during 1899, and 
trusts they will be con
tinued. As in the past, 
every effort will be made to 

- please. For choice wines 
and liquors at moderate 
prices order from

TAYLOR, 205 Parliament St.
Telephone to Taylor—585.

Delivery to all parts of the city.

able. vc*
and1-mirth race. New Orleans Handicap. 7 

furlongs—Imp. Mint Sauce, 113 (Foueon), 7 
1" 2. 1; Aude*. 96 iWedderstraiid), 12 to 1. 
2: Molo, 108 (Hamilton). 30 to 1. 3. Time 
1.28*4. Verify. Alpen. Ben Melville, Ludv 
< al nban. Flying Bess. St. Wood. Dr. 
M almsley. Belle of Memphl# and Murat 
also rnu.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Yuba 
Ibini. 108 (Tabor), 5 to 1. 1; Klondykc 
G'u-cn. 92 i A. Weber). 0 to 1, 2: Joe Dough- 

(Dominick). 150 to 1, 3. lime 1.50.
I i chor, Prince of Orange, Martha Fox. Miss 

1 a iron, lx>hengulà. Bright Night, Fresco 
and The Brewer also ran.

Monday : First raee, selling, 
mile and 70 yards— Chonita 92. Sehool Girl, 
Miss Dollle, Miss Ross 97. Can I Sec ’Em. 
Free Lady 100. Leimep, Klldad 102. Frank 
McConnell, What Next, Manlius 105, Trn> 
llfi*1 ®ar^a,^n» Chicopee 110, Debride

GERMANY THiNKi IT'S IMPORTANT. ' the
be Insisted upon

Mr. Murdoch Mackenzie and J. G. Patton 
have been matched to play ten games of 
checkers for the championship of the East 
end of the city. Play commence* on Tues
day evening at the Toronto Checker Club 
moms, 183 East Queen-street. All lovera 
of the game are invited.

Right» of Neutrality Seriously In- ; by Germany. 
TOlved—Red re»» Likely to be 

Demanded.
i Vote for * reformation la the 

City Hull.
Berlin, Dec. 31.-Regarding the seizure ;

by the British cruiser Magicienne of the j Give Mr. Score a Voté. . .
Imperial mail steamer Bundesrath of the i The husliie** men and citizens genetâll.f 
German-East African Line, a high official In Ward No. ,3 will make no mistake In 
of the German Foreign Office, who wa* In- giving Aid. Score » renewal of their ct>nfi- 
tervlewed by the correspondent of the A*- acu<,*e. He has been a good member of the 
sociated Press, says: ; City Council for years and a cbftlrtnan ol

Silence must be preserved at present the Parks and Exhibition Committee for 
concerning the actual status of the negothi- four years. In* this Inst-mentioned office 
tlons which have !>een begun with Great he gave universal satisfaction.
Britain about the matter. Appropriate ; ---------
steps have been taken, of which Germany In Ward Four
must await the result.

The action is regarded by Germany as 
of the utmost Importance, as seriously in
volving the rights of neutrality.

This afternoon Viscount 
conferred at tbe Foreign 
fleial advisers, and then reported to 
Emperor. A Cabinet meeting will

ml Mrs.

-Moore of the staff at St. M&fh- - 
it.»! has gone to her home in 
a visit.

How the Doctor Does It.
Oqe of Toronto’s brightest and beét- 

dressed professional men has a thorough 
system or keeping his clothing in good con
dition. At least once a week be dons a 
different suit and sends the suit he has 
been wearing to Stone's Dye Works, 97 
Church-street. Here it is cleaned and 
pressed and then returned to his home, 
when It haw the appearance of just com
ing from bis tailor’s. You can have your 
clothing cared for in the same manner by 
telephoning No. 634. Your parcel will be 
called for.

Entries for

tY A. TAYLOR,
I DRAPER.
aking of Men's Fine Fur

I oats a specialty.
| THE ROSS IN BLOCK.

Mr. William Harper, Weu-enowB
custom bon*e broker, la a candidate for 
school trustee In Ward 4. He ought to 
win.

Bpi-ond race, mile- Lunar 95. Mlscrlcordla 
iw. Frangible 1ir_\ The Bobby 102. Kttty 

'00. Joildee hi”. Little Smoke. Sorrel 
h"*e. Barney -F. lot;. Cblmauga. M-iale 
Ltohi tin.

'i'klrd race, selling,,' 1% miles—Jennie F.

c. von Beutow 
Office with his of- Vote for better anbarba» street 

car »errlce.
the

coned

/i
\ i

ii igOfÜB é' \ m
y

r1
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s'* 1
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St*

frA

\mrn-
A Reliable Tonic

Vin Mariant has been for years in com
petition with all kinds of Tonics.

The highest position, which it has gained, 
means undeniable merit—means reliability.

It has been sold at a uniform price for 
thirty-six years.

Because of its thorough reliability the
Medical Profession all over the world recom
mend,

(■aaisai wins)

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

The Doctor says :

“ yin Mariant is a thoroughly reliable, diffu
sible Tonic and stimulant for the entire system, 
when rust dogmor over worked

At all Druggists. Avoid Substitutes.

:
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO. 

AGENTS FOR CANADA
MONTREAL87 St. James Street,

8©^ «eUgi

•oi
‘-W*

J.
-1

lid

BRING 
A FRIEND.

Nearly every patient brings a friend, which
Bible of the efficiency of our treatment. In
formation gladly given in strict confidence. 
Write Manager Lahkhurst Sanitarium. 
Oakville, Ont. Tbe Ontario Double Chlor
ide of Gold Cure Co.. Limited, for the cure 
of Drunkenness, Opium, Morphine and 
Tobacco Habit to any stage.

»
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